I’M A NOMINEE.
HOW DO I RECEIVE NOMINATIONS?
If you are a listener nominee for your Local Station Board Election, you will
need 15 nominations (also called “petition signatures”) in order to become
an official candidate in the race. If you’re a staff nominee, you will need 5
nominations.
IMPORTANT GUIDELINES:
● Listener nominees can only receive nominations from registered
listener nominators and listener nominees.
(If you’re a listener nominee, you can “sign” your own petition.)
● Staff nominees can only be nominated by registered staff nominators
and other staff nominees.
(If you’re a staff nominee, you can “sign” your own petition.)
Here are the ways for you to receive your nominations:
OPTION 1:
A registered nominator or fellow nominee can leave a voicemail at
+15109930320. At the sound of the beep, they must say their name,
phone number, and the name(s) of the people they’d like to nominate.
OPTION 2:
A station member must register as either a listener nominator or a staff
nominator. (Remember the guidelines above.)
STEP 1: Have the member register at:
https://elections.pacifica.org/candstmt/nom_front_page.php
(Only listener members can register as listener nominators. Only staff
members can register as staff nominators. If you’re a nominee, you
do not need to sign up as a nominator.)

STEP 2: Have the member submit their information.

STEP 3: Have the member wait to be approved as a listener or staff
nominator.
STEP 4: Have the member follow steps 1 through 4 of OPTION 3
(below).

OPTION 3:
A member is already registered as a listener or staff nominee or nominator
and can sign virtual petitions within their account.

STEP 1: Log in at https://elections.pacifica.org/candstmt/login.php

STEP 2: View the boxes in your nominee or nominator profile. To
view the nominee profile, click their name.

STEP 3: Click any of those boxes to nominate a specific nominee.

STEP 4: Click DONE.

